New Consultant Scripts
Book your first appointments! Send this to your list of 50
Hey Maria! It's -! How are you? I wanted to see if you would be willing to help me with
something? I just started my new Mary Kay business and I need faces to practice on so that I
know what I'm doing! LOL
The products you would be using are high quality-much like what
you'd experience at a spa. I can't believe how they have already changed my skin! Would you
have time for a quick 45 minute facial in the next 10 days? Would a weekday or weekend work
best? And, as a thank you, I'd love to gift you with one of our coveted swag bags! They are
super fun!

😜

🤣
🤓

Career chat script (if you forget to ask at the appt):
Girl! That was SO much fun! And boy was the practice helpful!
Thank you again! Hey I forgot
to ask, but would you be one of my 5 training calls to help me earn my pearls?
I respect your
opinion and I know you'd ask good questions I can learn from!
#backtoschool
All you have to do is watch a video and think up 5 questions! Then we hop on a quick video call
and I take notes while my mentor LeAnna answers them so I learn more info about MK! Pretty
please?

🙏

😁

Referral Script:
Ashlee! This is ---- with Mary Kay. I know you don't know me. I'm reaching out bc I know your

friend ___ and she was able to give away a gift to a friend when we were together a few weeks
ago. She chose YOU as someone in her life that deserves some extra pampering! The gift she
reserved for you is a free pampering sesh + a $15 gift card!
AFTER THEY RESPOND
I know, she's sweet! We had a blast at her session <last weekend>! I can text you the details,
or I can call if that's easier?
They typically say "text" and I send this:
The pampering session is a skin care treatment, satin hand & lip treatments, and an eye
treatment plus the $15 gift card you can use during the session. Would you prefer a weekday or
weekend?
<or Sat or Monday . . . just give TWO of your options>
Then, set the date.
TO TURN A FACIAL INTO A PARTY:
<AFTER I have her date booked>
IF IT'S A FRIEND/NO FREE PRODUCT:
I find that most people prefer to share their appointment with a few friends. Who would you like
to share the day with and they can decide if they can make it or not?
♀

🙋

IF IT'S A REFERRAL:
Also, Ashlee, there's a special if you want to take advantage of it!? You can upgrade from a $15
gift card to a $25 gift card just for sharing your session with 3 friends!! Would you be interested
in doing that?
YES: Would you mind putting me in a group text with all of them this afternoon/evening that way
I can send them the cute invite and details? They can RSVP to us that way, too, then I'll get
their skin profile done individually based on who responds.
We're going to have a blast!!

🎉

💄

😜

NO: Of course you don't have to share with friends - you and me is just fine, but if you change
your mind and would like to earn some additional free product, just let me know.
Otherwise,
it will be you and me, friend.

💛

COACHING SCRIPT:
Have the HOSTESS send in GROUP TEXT:
I am so excited about this Girls Night I'm having ___. I wanted some of my favorite people there.
___ is the Mary Kay consultant coming to entertain us. She has a couple questions for each of
you so she can be prepared. When you answer by tomorrow, you get a FREE SWAG bag!
Then CONSULTANT send in GROUP TEXT:
Hey friends!! This is -----, __'s friend with Mary Kay. She is having a Girls Night In with facials,
fun and prizes on __. Details are on the flyer. If you are wanting to come, we have space for 6.

😂

Just type out your first name in the reply and I'll send you info individually as to not blow up your
phones.
#themostfunmarykaypartyever #loveforyoutocome
#first2respondgetsaspecialSWAGbag
PRE-PROFILE QUESTIONS SCRIPT:
1. Do you have oily, combination, normal or dry skin?
2. What facial cleanser and moisturizing products, if any, are you currently using?
3. What is your experience with Mary Kay products and/or company?
4. If I could teach you anything, would you want to know about skin care or makeup?
AFTER SHE RESPONDS:
Thanks! Your SWAG bag is confirmed. Also, if you have 3 minutes and want to register on my
website before hand, I'll be more prepared! Just visit www.marykay.com/leannarae - Let me
know if you have any questions :)
COACHING PHRASES SCRIPTS (send as needed & 1 at a time):

😳 Any reason why

I love kids! But sometimes you just need a night off from being mom, right?
you can't find childcare for that night and let's just make it a mom's night off?

🎉

If someone you know cannot make it but would like to place an outside order to help you earn
extra credit, that's great! For every $50 you collect, you get a 1/2 price color item!

🍉

You can totally provide snacks.
Whatever you're most comfortable with, just make sure we
keep it off to the side til after the facials because crumbs and cleanser don't mix. haha! After the
facials, you can bring the food out while I chat with your guests.
All I need for the party is a kitchen table to sit around and a couch or loveseat to meet
individually with each guest while you're serving snacks.
CONFIRMATION TEXT SCRIPT:
___, just confirming your party on ___ at __ at your house. Please make sure you let me know
24 hours ahead of time if you need to reschedule. You know if your head pops off or something
LOL, otherwise, I'll be there rain or shine because I am committed to having a fun, stress-free
evening of pampering! And, I gave you my word! #funandfree #grateful #noheadspoppingoff lol
REMINDER TEXTS TO HOSTESS: Cannot wait to see you this __!!
Cannot wait to see you __! Can you confirm your address for me?
REMINDER TEXT TO GUESTS:
Cannot wait to see you __. Would you prefer more color or skin care in your swag bag?
#marykayfairygodmother
TODAY IS THE DAY: It's finally here!! The day you have been waiting for! :) You bring your
smiling face and I'll bring the swag bags! Will you be able to be there a few minutes early for a
special hand treatment or will you be there closer to the start time?

